
FeelFree Lure 2 Tandem Overdrive Ready 
Fishing Kayak

FeelFree

Product number: FFK-L2TV2-OR

Lure II Tandem with improved equipment and parts 
for the Overdrive System.

2.699,00 € * 2.699,00 €

The new Lure II Tandem V2 Overdrive Ready offers you the ultimate platform for the perfect paddling and 
fishing experience. All components required to equip the separately available Overdrive System are already 
assembled, so that the Overdrive System only has to be mounted to experience the next fishing adventure.
In addition to the 8-ball hand steering and the rudder, the additionally assembled components also include 
the seat adjuster, the mounting block and 8 scupper plugs. The sonar pod and footrests are not included, 
since these components cannot be installed simultaneously with the Overdrive System.

Based on the same amazing comfort, stability and versatility anglers demand out of a kayak – only x2! With 
2 complete cockpits featuring the removable sonar & electronic sonar pod in front, standing platforms and 
patented Gravity Seats, the Lure II cuts no corners to offer the best for two anglers. The kayak also comes 
with a variety of unique features seen on the Lure series including the patented Wheel in the Keel and sturdy 
molded in handles. Like most Feelfree kayaks, the Lure II comes with everything you need to get out and go 
fish including the Uni-Track system for unlimited outfitting configurations, flush mounted rod holders and a 
large tankwell to store your fishing gear or a cooler. What sets the Lure II apart from other tandems is the 
multi-configuration options. Paddle with a friend or family member, one can control the boat and keep an 
eye on the fish finder while the other fishes and vice versa. The Lure II can also be paddled as a solo kayak 
from the rear seat position – with a multitude of options. In the solo position, you can remove the front 
Gravity seat providing even more room for standing and storage, add a stand up bar to sight cast or cooler to 
sit on. Stand, sit high, sit low, one or two anglers, pedal*, paddle, power* and go fishing, the Lure II will be 
the one boat that can truly replace them all.

*Overdrive, Motordrive and Rudder systems sold separately.

https://www.koeder-laden.de/en/Kayaks-and-Boats/FeelFree-Overdrive/FeelFree-Overdrive-pedal-unit-oxid.html


Specs:

Length: 4,32 m (14' 2")
Width: 91,5 cm (36")
Weight : 47,6 kg (105 lbs) without seat
Capacity: 227 kg (500 lbs)

Features:

Patented Gravity Seat x2
Removable Sonar & Electronic Pod x2
Front hatch
6 Uni Track rails
Molded-in crate recess
Fishing rod holders
Stand up leash x2
Standing pad
Patented Wheel in the Keel
Molded in handles
Recessed fittings
Molded in paddle park
Drain plug

* incl. tax, plus shipping

https://www.koeder-laden.de/en/Shipping-and-Charges/?force_sid=b5b480b0306821652cc4060deca1d2b8

